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Introduction 

This report is the result of an investigation, compilation and analysis of attacks on 

religious freedom in Spain during 2017, following the guidelines of ODIHR (OSCE Office 

for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights). The report has been prepared by the 

OLRC: Observatorio para la libertad religiosa y de conciencia (Spanish observatory of 

freedom of religion and conscience). The OLRC´s yearly reports are available on its 

website (http://libertadreligiosa.es/) and are distributed to civil society institutions, 

international organisations, governmental bodies and other stakeholders. 

The OLRC is an association, registered under Spanish law as a legal entity in 2006 with 

the Spanish Ministry of Home Affairs (Ministerio del Interior, N. 588984). The OLRC aims 

to raise awareness about the human and constitutional right to live in society and 

participate in public life without being attacked, harassed or discriminated on account 

of ethical or religious views and beliefs. In addition to reporting about and analysing 

attacks on religious freedom, OLRC organises seminars, training sessions and 

conferences on religious freedom and collaborates with the media and with other 

similar civil society organisations. 

The OLRC is a member of European Dignity Watch and of the Observatory on Intolerance 

and Discrimination Against Christians in Europe. OLRC has also been collaborating with 

ODIHR for a number of years. 

The current state of religious freedom in Spain 

Religious freedom in Spain is protected by the Spanish constitution, its laws and by the 

most important human rights conventions, to which Spain is a party. The 2017 report 

shows that, once again and despite the low number of reported physical attacks on 

believers, hatred of religion in its many manifestations is an important phenomenon, 

which should not be underestimated. This can be seen in the high number of 

desecrations and attacks against places of worship, as well as in the climate of hostility 

against religion in general and against Christians and the Catholic Church in particular, 

in social networks, the media and in certain political institutions.  

Acts of hate speech are not part of this report, following ODIHR’s guidelines. We are 

aware of the current debate – in Spain and in Europe – concerning the balance between 

freedom of expression and the inappropriate and even dangerous abuses of that 

freedom, which may in the end lead to physical violence against minorities and members 

of religious groups. In Spain, physical attacks against individuals and against places of 

worship are but an open manifestation of hostility. Hate speech, which on many 

occasions is fuelled and carried out by organised groups with specific goals, can become 

incitement which can result in violence.  

With respect to previous years, 2017 has seen an increase in physical attacks against 

Muslims and against Muslim places of worship which, due to the time and context in 

http://libertadreligiosa.es/
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which those attacks took place, may be evidence of a hateful reaction against the 

terrorist attacks that took place in Barcelona last August. 

Methodology used in this report 

Hate crimes based on religious bias and discrimination are reported and analysed by the 

OLRC team and its network of volunteers across Spain by means of reliable media 

sources. These sources include well-known national newspapers such as El País, ABC or 

El Mundo. Additionally, online newspapers, websites, radio stations, TV news, Twitter, 

specialized websites such as religionenlibertad.com, webislam.com, testimonies and 

pictures (available in the Spanish longer version of the report) taken on site by OLRC’s 

volunteers and other witnesses are also analysed.  

Incidents reported to the OLRC are classified in different sections of this report and 

analysed in numbered charts, indicating in separate cells the following information, 

whenever such data are available and are considered relevant:  

- Incident. 

- Date, time and location of the incident. 

- Source. 

- Identity of the victim (if known). 

- Identity of the perpetrator (if known). 

- Crime type (see typography of crimes below). 

- Brief description of the incident. 

- Bias indicators (whenever it is considered relevant, to show the anti-religious nature of 

the crime or the intention of the perpetrator). 

- Status of the case and response of local authorities (if known). 

In most cases, the source cells of the report shows an internet link or links to the Spanish 

newspaper or website which originally reported the case. Where the identity of the 

perpetrator is unknown, it is so indicated. Where the victim is a specific person, his or 

her name is provided. In other cases, where the threat or aggression has no specific 

addressee, the chart indicates that the victims are, for instance, ministers, religious 

authorities or the local Christian, Muslim or Jewish community. 

The classification of crimes has been made by the OLRC itself. It is provided below and 

does not necessary reflect all or any specific provisions of the Spanish Criminal Code or 

any other legal instruments. Concerning the description of the incident and statements 

made by the actors involved, our reports try to quote the exact words of the reporting 

newspaper or to provide an accurate translation thereof. The bias indicators used are 

also provided in a list below, as it is necessary to prove that the attack or incident was 
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actually motivated by hatred towards a specific religious community and not simply by 

economic or any other kind of motivations or factors. 

This report has been prepared following the guidelines suggested by the ODIHR for its 

Annual Hate Crime Reporting project (http://hatecrime.osce.org). In accordance with 

those guidelines, this report tries to give a brief, but full and accurate account only of 

the following types of aggressions: homicide, physical violence, damage to property, 

theft/robbery, arson, vandalism, desecration of graves, attacks against places of 

worship; threats/threatening behaviour. Additionally, these acts were committed 

during 2017 in Spain and only to the extent that the OLRC and its team of volunteers 

have obtained factual evidence about them. 

The full and extensive version of this report, which includes an account of many other 

types of discriminatory behaviours against members of different religions, is only 

available in Spanish, on the OLRC’s website. Still, as the full report demonstrates, the 

OLRC is convinced that the number of attacks on places of worship and acts of 

discrimination against believers is much higher than the number of cases reported every 

year and to which the mainstream Spanish media does not normally pay much attention. 

This is due to the limited amount of the OLRC´s resources and the limited number of 

volunteers on which the OLRC relies for information.  

Crime typologies 

1- Homicide 

2- Physical violence  

3- Damage to property  

4- Theft/robbery 

5- Arson 

6- Vandalism 

7- Desecration of graves and especially significant objects of worship 

8- Attacks against places of worship  

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

10- Other crimes may also be included and described (hate incidents) 

Bias indicators 

1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

3- Racial, Ethnic, Gender and Cultural Differences 

4- Organized Hate Group as perpetrator 

http://hatecrime.osce.org/
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5- Previous Bias Crimes/Incidents against the same victims or against the same places 

6- Location of the aggression  

Sections in this report 

1- Violence against individuals 

2- Attacks and vandalism against places of worship 

3- Threats / threatening acts & humiliating behaviour against religion 
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Section 1: Violence against individuals 

Case n. 1 

Incident Disturbances during Easter processions 

Date, time, location 14 April 2017, Seville (Andalucía) 

Source  https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/libertad-senegales-grito-ala-

grande-durante-los-disturbios-sevilla-15042017-1019/index.php 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Several citizens attending the procession were severely injured 
because of the stampede and had to receive medical attention 

Crime type 2- Physical violence  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

It has been reported that on several occasions, individuals have 

yelled and caused riots and disturbances at the Easter religious 

processions in Seville. On one occasion an individual from Senegal 

yelled “Allah is great” when the procession passed by him, causing 

panic and a stampede among onlookers. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments 

6- Location 

Status of the case  One suspect was arrested. The police believe these cases of threats 
and disturbances are unrelated 

Case n. 2 

Incident Attack against a Catholic bishop 

Date, time, location 29 May 2017, Tárrega (Lérida, Catalonia) 

Source  http://www.religionenlibertad.com/lobbies-lgtb-hacen-escrache-

obispo-xavier-novell-que-tuvo-57117.htm 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Xavier Novell (Catholic bishop) 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/libertad-senegales-grito-ala-grande-durante-los-disturbios-sevilla-15042017-1019/index.php
https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/libertad-senegales-grito-ala-grande-durante-los-disturbios-sevilla-15042017-1019/index.php
http://www.religionenlibertad.com/lobbies-lgtb-hacen-escrache-obispo-xavier-novell-que-tuvo-57117.htm
http://www.religionenlibertad.com/lobbies-lgtb-hacen-escrache-obispo-xavier-novell-que-tuvo-57117.htm
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10- Other crimes (harassment) 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

De Transcantó (LGTB civil rights group) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A Catholic bishop had to be escorted by the police after several 

dozens of people holding LGTB banners assaulted him at the 

entrance of the church after a service. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments 

Case n. 3 

Incident Physical aggression against a Catholic nun 

Date, time, location 22 June 2017, Granada (Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.abc.es/sociedad/abci-rosario-religiosa-agredida-

granada-golpe-monja-201706231009_noticia.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Catholic nun 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown (young male) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A Catholic nun was punched in the face by a young man in the middle 
of the street after she had left some children at the school of the 
congregation. The young man broke her nose and caused her face 
to swell. The nun was wearing the medal of her order and the 
attacker said to her “there you are, for being a nun” (toma, por ser 
monja). 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of victim  
2- Comments of the aggressor 

Case n. 4 

Incident Physical aggression against a Muslim minor 

Date, time, location 18 August 2017, Port de Sagunt (Valencia) 

http://www.abc.es/sociedad/abci-rosario-religiosa-agredida-granada-golpe-monja-201706231009_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/sociedad/abci-rosario-religiosa-agredida-granada-golpe-monja-201706231009_noticia.html
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Source  http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-

valenciana/2017/08/21/agreden-nino-marroqui-port-

sagunt/1606557.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

14 year old Muslim of Moroccan origin 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Young male, unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A young Moroccan boy was physically attacked in the street by an 

unknown young male. The victim was accompanied by a friend, 

when a young male between 25 and 30 years old came out of an 

Audi car and came up to them. The victim went backwards as the 

attacker said: “Get out of here, go back to your country, fucking 

Moor, if I see you again I will kill you. They should kill you all, the 

way they are killing the Spanish people” (fuera de aquí, vete a tu 

país, moro de mierda. Os tendrían que matar a todos, como matan 

a los españoles). The aggressor also kicked the victim in the thigh 

and in the ribs. The father of the victim mentioned that his son 

suffered stress and did not want to leave his home. This attack 

took place one day after the terrorist attacks in Barcelona, on 17 

August. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity and appearance of the victim  

3- Racial, ethnic and cultural differences 

6- Location and time of the aggression  

Case n. 5 

Incident A young Muslim woman is attacked by a group of people 

Date, time, location 23 August 2017, Madrid (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/08/24/599e0082e5fdea9c4

a8b4583.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Young Muslim woman 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2017/08/21/agreden-nino-marroqui-port-sagunt/1606557.html
http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2017/08/21/agreden-nino-marroqui-port-sagunt/1606557.html
http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2017/08/21/agreden-nino-marroqui-port-sagunt/1606557.html
http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/08/24/599e0082e5fdea9c4a8b4583.html
http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/08/24/599e0082e5fdea9c4a8b4583.html
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Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown group of young males 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A 20 year old Muslim woman who was wearing a hijab was punched 
several times and insulted by a group of young males in the street. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Gestures and insults 

 

Section 2: Attacks, damage to property and vandalism against places of worship 

Case n. 6 

Incident Attack against a Catholic parish church 

Date, time, location 5 January 2017, Madrid (Madrid) 

Source  https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-parroquia-santa-

maria-de-nazaret-en-madrid-30797 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Several tags with threatening graffiti were painted on the external 

walls of the parish church. A statue of Christ crucified was also 

damaged. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 7 

Incident A statue of the Virgin Mary is attacked and damaged 

Date, time, location 22 January 2017, Palma del Río (Seville, Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.lavozdecordoba.es/religion-y-

cofradias/2017/01/22/profanan-la-virgen-belen-palma-del-rio/ 

https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-parroquia-santa-maria-de-nazaret-en-madrid-30797
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-parroquia-santa-maria-de-nazaret-en-madrid-30797
http://www.lavozdecordoba.es/religion-y-cofradias/2017/01/22/profanan-la-virgen-belen-palma-del-rio/
http://www.lavozdecordoba.es/religion-y-cofradias/2017/01/22/profanan-la-virgen-belen-palma-del-rio/
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The crown of the statue of the Virgin was stolen during the day. A 
finger of the statue, as well as an arm of the statue of the Child Jesus 
were also broken. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 8 

Incident Attack against a Catholic parish church 

Date, time, location 22 January 2017, Avilés (Asturias) 

Source  https://infovaticana.com/2017/01/23/atacan-dos-iglesias-aviles-

pintadas-anticlericales-feministas/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The external walls of the church of San Nicolás de Bari were covered 
with graffiti messages such as “The only church that illuminates is a 
burning church” (common anarchist motto during the Spanish Civil 
War) and “No to obligatory religion”. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 9 

Incident Attempted attack against a Jewish cultural centre 

Date, time, location 10 February 2017, Granada (Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.ideal.es/granada/201702/11/denuncian-actos-

vandalicos-contra-20170210013444-v.html 

https://infovaticana.com/2017/01/23/atacan-dos-iglesias-aviles-pintadas-anticlericales-feministas/
https://infovaticana.com/2017/01/23/atacan-dos-iglesias-aviles-pintadas-anticlericales-feministas/
http://www.ideal.es/granada/201702/11/denuncian-actos-vandalicos-contra-20170210013444-v.html
http://www.ideal.es/granada/201702/11/denuncian-actos-vandalicos-contra-20170210013444-v.html
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Two individuals wearing hoods tried to set fire to a mattress at the 
entrance of a Sephardic museum and cultural centre. The fire was 
extinguished by the managers of the museum. There have been 
several similar episodes of vandalism before at this centre. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 10 

Incident Attack against a Catholic parish church 

Date, time, location 14 February 2017, Murcia (Murcia) 

Source  https://twitter.com/VoxTempli/status/831565549922635776 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The external walls of the church were painted with messages such 
as “You will burn like in 36” (arderéis como en el 36, clear reference 
to burning of churches during the Spanish Civil War) or “Highway to 
hell”. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location  

Case n. 11 

Incident Attack against a Jewish cultural centre 

Date, time, location 15 February 2017, Oviedo (Asturias) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1790 

https://twitter.com/VoxTempli/status/831565549922635776
http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1790
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The external walls of the local Jewish community centre were 
painted with graffiti with expressions such as “Gegen Juden” 
(against Jews) and a scaffold with the Star of David in a noose. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location  

Case n. 12 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 12/13 march 2017, Valencia (Valencia) 

Source  http://www.elperiodic.com/valencia/noticias/494824_pintadas-

contra-mare-basilica-valencia.html 

https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/841338339676553216 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The Basilica of the Mare de Déu dels desamparats was covered with 
graffiti which said “This hunchback is not the mother of God. She is 
a mental rubbish which will provoke the anger of God”. The 
following day, new paint stains appeared on the wall, after the 
graffiti had been cleaned 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 13 

Incident Attack on a Jewish cultural centre 

Date, time, location 20 March 2017, Madrid (Madrid) 

http://www.elperiodic.com/valencia/noticias/494824_pintadas-contra-mare-basilica-valencia.html
http://www.elperiodic.com/valencia/noticias/494824_pintadas-contra-mare-basilica-valencia.html
https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/841338339676553216
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Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1804 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti was painted on the walls of a Jewish cultural centre in 
Madrid, with the message “You are going to burn. Anti-semitic” (vais 
a arder. Antisemita) and the Nazi swastika. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 14 

Incident Attack on the office of a political party 

Date, time, location 27 March 2017, Granada (Andalucía) 

Source  https://twitter.com/Santi_ABASCAL/status/846279149098557440 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti was painted on the walls of the office of a political party, 
including Nazi symbols and anti-Semitic expressions. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 15 

Incident Attack against a statue of the Virgin Mary 

Date, time, location 2 April 2017, Higuera de la Sierra (Huelva, Andalucía) 

Source  https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/vandalos-atacan-imagen-de-

la-virgen-de-lourdes-en-espana-86119/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1804
https://twitter.com/Santi_ABASCAL/status/846279149098557440
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/vandalos-atacan-imagen-de-la-virgen-de-lourdes-en-espana-86119/
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/vandalos-atacan-imagen-de-la-virgen-de-lourdes-en-espana-86119/
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Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

An image of the Virgin Mary, kept inside a cave in the countryside, 
was beheaded. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 16 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church and Catholic service 

Date, time, location 7 April 2017, Bilbao (Basque Country) 

Source  http://www.actuall.com/persecucion/okupas-interrumpen-la-misa-

en-la-catedral-de-bilbao-al-lanzar-dos-bengalas/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Several individuals entered into the Cathedral of Bilbao during the 
celebration of the Mass and launched several flares. The attendants 
had to evacuate the temple, due to the smoke of the flares. 

Bias indicators 6- Location and time 

Case n. 17 

Incident Attack against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 15 April 2017, Madrid (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-

vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-

leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_cam

paign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Ce

ntro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29 

http://www.actuall.com/persecucion/okupas-interrumpen-la-misa-en-la-catedral-de-bilbao-al-lanzar-dos-bengalas/
http://www.actuall.com/persecucion/okupas-interrumpen-la-misa-en-la-catedral-de-bilbao-al-lanzar-dos-bengalas/
http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Centro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29
http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Centro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29
http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Centro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29
http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Centro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29
http://www.tomasmoro.info/2017/04/20/denuncia-4-ataque-vandalico-a-la-iglesia-de-nuestra-senora-del-carrascal-leganes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CentroJuridicoTomasMoro+%28Magazine+del+Centro+Juridico+Tomas+Moro%29
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals entered the premises of the church of Nuestra 
Señora del Carrascal (Leganés) and caused damage to doors and 
other equipment. Some materials were also stolen and threatening 
graffiti was painted in the external walls. 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

Case n. 18 

Incident Attack against a Catholic convent 

Date, time, location 24 April 2017, Palma de Mallorca (Islas Baleares) 

Source  https://ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2017/04/24/262982/pintan

-cruz-llamas-pared-convento-monjas-clausura-palma.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

An inverted cross in flames was painted on the external walls of a 
Catholic convent. The special hate crimes investigation unit of the 
police began an investigation. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 19 

Incident Desecration of a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 26 April 2017, Montserrat (Barcelona, Cataluña) 

Source  http://www.elperiodico.com/es/extra/20170426/video-beso-

lesbico-montserrat-arran-

https://ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2017/04/24/262982/pintan-cruz-llamas-pared-convento-monjas-clausura-palma.html
https://ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2017/04/24/262982/pintan-cruz-llamas-pared-convento-monjas-clausura-palma.html
http://www.elperiodico.com/es/extra/20170426/video-beso-lesbico-montserrat-arran-5998355?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=elPeriodico-ed16h
http://www.elperiodico.com/es/extra/20170426/video-beso-lesbico-montserrat-arran-5998355?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=elPeriodico-ed16h
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5998355?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_cam

paign=elPeriodico-ed16h 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Arran (extreme left Catalan separatist youth organisation) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The youth extreme-left group Arran posted a video where two 
women were having sex in front of a popular and revered image of 
the Virgin Mary, expressly indicating in the video that the action was 
a protest against the doctrine of the Church. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location  

Case n. 20 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 30 April 2017, Sant Martí de Vinyoles (Gerona, Catalonia) 

Source  http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/anticlericalismo-en-catalunya-

109704.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals forced and broke the doors of the country 
chapel of Santa Margarita de las Lloses and painted graffiti on the 
internal walls which said “No God, no homeland, no King” (ni Dios, 
ni patria, ni rey). 

Bias indicators 2- Comment 

6- Location 

http://www.elperiodico.com/es/extra/20170426/video-beso-lesbico-montserrat-arran-5998355?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=elPeriodico-ed16h
http://www.elperiodico.com/es/extra/20170426/video-beso-lesbico-montserrat-arran-5998355?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=elPeriodico-ed16h
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/anticlericalismo-en-catalunya-109704.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/anticlericalismo-en-catalunya-109704.html
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Case n. 21 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 30 April 2017, Vallvidrera (Barcelona, Catalonia) 

Source  http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-

109719.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals forced the doors of the Church of Santa María 
de Vallvidrera, broke several windows, damaged the altar, and 
caused other damage. Nothing was stolen. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 22 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 1 May 2017, Barcelona (Catalonia) 

Source  http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-

109719.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The external walls of the Catholic parish of Sant Ildefons were 
covered with threatening graffiti which said “the only church that 
illuminates is a burning church”. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-109719.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-109719.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-109719.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/oleada-anticlerical-en-catalunya-109719.html
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Case n. 23 

Incident Attack against a Catholic convent 

Date, time, location 2 May 2017, Vélez (Málaga, Andalucía) 

Source  http://sevilla.abc.es/pasionensevilla/actualidad/noticias/atacan-

coctel-molotov-la-virgen-los-desamparados-velez-malaga-112009-

1493746631.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown (a young male was seen running out of the church soon 
after the incident) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

An unknown individual threw a bottle full of gasoline against a 
valuable image of the Virgin Mary from the XVII century, inside the 
Real Convento de Santiago. Fortunately, the gasoline did not burst 
into flames, but the liquid damaged the statue’s clothes and base.  

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 24 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 9 May 2017, Alicante (Comunitat Valenciana) 

Source  http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=29322 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

http://sevilla.abc.es/pasionensevilla/actualidad/noticias/atacan-coctel-molotov-la-virgen-los-desamparados-velez-malaga-112009-1493746631.html
http://sevilla.abc.es/pasionensevilla/actualidad/noticias/atacan-coctel-molotov-la-virgen-los-desamparados-velez-malaga-112009-1493746631.html
http://sevilla.abc.es/pasionensevilla/actualidad/noticias/atacan-coctel-molotov-la-virgen-los-desamparados-velez-malaga-112009-1493746631.html
http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=29322
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Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals entered the Santuario del Monasterio de la 
Santa Faz, painted graffiti with esoteric signs and inverted crosses. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 25 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 9 May 2017, Barcelona (Catalonia) 

Source  https://somatemps.me/2017/05/09/siguen-los-ataques-contra-

edificios-religiosos/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti was painted on the doors of a Catholic church, with an 
anarchist symbol and the words “keep your rosaries out of our 
ovaries” (fuera rosarios de nuestros ovarios). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 26 

Incident Attack and desecration against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 9 May 2017, Teresa (Castellón, Comunitat Valenciana) 

Source  https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-iglesia-en-espana-

obispo-lamenta-acto-sacrilego-contra-el-mayor-tesoro-98223/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
7- Desecration 

https://somatemps.me/2017/05/09/siguen-los-ataques-contra-edificios-religiosos/
https://somatemps.me/2017/05/09/siguen-los-ataques-contra-edificios-religiosos/
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-iglesia-en-espana-obispo-lamenta-acto-sacrilego-contra-el-mayor-tesoro-98223/
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/profanan-iglesia-en-espana-obispo-lamenta-acto-sacrilego-contra-el-mayor-tesoro-98223/
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8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The tabernacle of the church of the town of Teresa was forced open 
and the consecrated hosts were scattered and thrown on the floor. 

Bias indicators 2- Gestures 

6- Location 

Case n. 27 

Incident Attack against Catholic church and Catholic community 

Date, time, location 3 June 2017, Valladolid (Castilla y León) 

Source  http://www.abc.es/espana/castilla-leon/abci-hombre-irrumpe-

gritos-favor-iglesia-san-pablo-valladolid-durante-boda-

201706031957_noticia.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Young Moroccan male 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A young Moroccan student stormed into a Catholic church where a 
wedding was taking place, crying “Allah is great!” and tried to come 
close to the altar where the priest was standing. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location  

Status of the case The suspect was arrested by the police and accused of public 
disturbance and attack against religious feelings. 

Case n. 28 

Incident Attack against a Catholic university chapel 

Date, time, location 23 June 2017, Cantoblanco (Madrid) 

http://www.abc.es/espana/castilla-leon/abci-hombre-irrumpe-gritos-favor-iglesia-san-pablo-valladolid-durante-boda-201706031957_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/castilla-leon/abci-hombre-irrumpe-gritos-favor-iglesia-san-pablo-valladolid-durante-boda-201706031957_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/castilla-leon/abci-hombre-irrumpe-gritos-favor-iglesia-san-pablo-valladolid-durante-boda-201706031957_noticia.html
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Source  http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/06/23/594d1f4aca4741a63

a8b462a.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Several individuals broke the window of the chapel and threw a 
Molotov cocktail inside, causing extensive damage. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 29 

Incident Attack against a statue of the Virgin Mary, inside a Catholic Chapel 

Date, time, location 24 June 2017, Piloña (Asturias) 

Source  http://www.lne.es/sucesos/2017/06/26/vandalos-decapitan-

santina-hay-ruta/2126464.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

An image of the Virgin Mary, inside a Catholic chapel, was beheaded 
by unknown individuals. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 30 

Incident Anti-Christian graffiti in a public university 

http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/06/23/594d1f4aca4741a63a8b462a.html
http://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2017/06/23/594d1f4aca4741a63a8b462a.html
http://www.lne.es/sucesos/2017/06/26/vandalos-decapitan-santina-hay-ruta/2126464.html
http://www.lne.es/sucesos/2017/06/26/vandalos-decapitan-santina-hay-ruta/2126464.html
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Date, time, location 24 June 2017, Madrid (Madrid) 

Source  https://www.elespanol.com/espana/20170626/226728160_0.html 

https://twitter.com/JavierMRos/status/878683281197338624 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti with anti-Christian comments was painted on the walls of 
the Universidad Rey Juan Carlos (Madrid). One message said “the 
only church that illuminates is a burning church”. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 31 

Incident Attack and desecration against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 14 July 2017, Villareal (Castellón, Comunidad Valenciana) 

Source  https://infovaticana.com/2017/07/17/obispo-segorbe-castellon-

denuncia-una-profanacion-la-eucaristia-villarreal/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
7- Desecration 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals forced the door of the church and of a chapel 
and stole a chalice with consecrated hosts. 

Bias indicators 2- Gestures 

6- Location 

https://www.elespanol.com/espana/20170626/226728160_0.html
https://twitter.com/JavierMRos/status/878683281197338624
https://infovaticana.com/2017/07/17/obispo-segorbe-castellon-denuncia-una-profanacion-la-eucaristia-villarreal/
https://infovaticana.com/2017/07/17/obispo-segorbe-castellon-denuncia-una-profanacion-la-eucaristia-villarreal/
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Case n. 32 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 28 July 2017, Ibiza (Islas Baleares) 

Source  http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=30030 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A young man painted graffiti on a wall of the Cathedral of Ibiza which 
commemorates people shot during the Spanish civil war. The graffiti 
said “Bleeding shame” (vergonya que sagna). 

Bias indicators 2-Comments 

6- Location 

Status of the case  The suspect was arrested by the police 

Case n. 33 

Incident Attack against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 31 July 2017, Brenes (Seville, Andalucía) 

Source  https://twitter.com/ConfratVeraCruz/status/891929698267275264 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti was painted on the external wall of the Parish of the Purísima 
Concepción, where it could be read “God does not bless you, he 
hates you” (Dios no te bendice, te odia), “Jesus was a trannie” (Jesús 
era una mujer transsexual), next to a feminist symbol. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=30030
https://twitter.com/ConfratVeraCruz/status/891929698267275264
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Case n. 34 

Incident Attack against the building where a mosque was planned 

Date, time, location 2 August 2017, Alhama de Murcia (Murcia) 

Source  http://www.interviu.es/reportajes/articulos/un-cerdo-en-la-

mezquita 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals left the head of a pig hanging in the building 
were a Muslim temple is planned. 

Bias indicators 2- Gestures 

6- Location 

Case n. 35 

Incident Attack against a religious statue 

Date, time, location 18 August 2017, Guernica (Vizcaya, Basque Country) 

Source  http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/espana/2017/08/18/de

strozan-una-imagen-del-siglo-xv-en-guernica-religion-iglesia-dios-

jesus-papa-francisco-fe-vandalismo-andra-mari-trinidad-san-

sebastian-despariciones.shtml 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

http://www.interviu.es/reportajes/articulos/un-cerdo-en-la-mezquita
http://www.interviu.es/reportajes/articulos/un-cerdo-en-la-mezquita
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/espana/2017/08/18/destrozan-una-imagen-del-siglo-xv-en-guernica-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-fe-vandalismo-andra-mari-trinidad-san-sebastian-despariciones.shtml
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/espana/2017/08/18/destrozan-una-imagen-del-siglo-xv-en-guernica-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-fe-vandalismo-andra-mari-trinidad-san-sebastian-despariciones.shtml
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/espana/2017/08/18/destrozan-una-imagen-del-siglo-xv-en-guernica-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-fe-vandalismo-andra-mari-trinidad-san-sebastian-despariciones.shtml
http://www.periodistadigital.com/religion/espana/2017/08/18/destrozan-una-imagen-del-siglo-xv-en-guernica-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-fe-vandalismo-andra-mari-trinidad-san-sebastian-despariciones.shtml
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Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals knocked down and destroyed a XV century 
statue of Saint Paul the Apostle, at the entrance of the church of 
Andra Mari. 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

Case n. 36 

Incident Attack against a Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 18 August 2017, Montblanc (Tarragona, Catalonia) 

Source  http://www.abc.es/espana/catalunya/abci-atentado-barcelona-

aparecen-pintadas-amenazantes-mezquita-montblanc-vais-morir-

putos-moros-201708181429_noticia.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted offensive and threatening graffiti: 
“you are going to die, fucking Moors” (vais a morir putos moros), 
soon after the terrorist attacks in Barcelona. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location and time 

Case n. 37 

Incident Attack against Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 20 August 2017, Granada (Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741d

d488b4635.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

http://www.abc.es/espana/catalunya/abci-atentado-barcelona-aparecen-pintadas-amenazantes-mezquita-montblanc-vais-morir-putos-moros-201708181429_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/catalunya/abci-atentado-barcelona-aparecen-pintadas-amenazantes-mezquita-montblanc-vais-morir-putos-moros-201708181429_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/catalunya/abci-atentado-barcelona-aparecen-pintadas-amenazantes-mezquita-montblanc-vais-morir-putos-moros-201708181429_noticia.html
http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741dd488b4635.html
http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741dd488b4635.html
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8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Members of the extreme right group “Hogar social” threw smoke 
canisters and flares against a Muslim mosque. They also displayed a 
banner which said “Whoever funded this mosque funds terrorism” 
(Quien financió esta mezquita financia el terrorismo). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 38 

Incident Attack against Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 20 August 2017, Seville (Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741d

d488b4635.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted graffiti on the external walls of a 
mosque, which said “Murderers, you will pay for it” (asesinos, lo vais 
a pagar), “machete to the head of praying Moors” (moro que reza, 
machete a la cabeza) and “Stop Islam”. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 39 

Incident Attack against Muslim cultural centre 

Date, time, location 21 August 2017, San Martín de la Vega (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/noticia/ataques-

locales-musulmanes-en-san-martin-de-la-vega-y-fuenlabrada 

http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741dd488b4635.html
http://www.elmundo.es/andalucia/2017/08/20/59994ab0ca4741dd488b4635.html
http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/noticia/ataques-locales-musulmanes-en-san-martin-de-la-vega-y-fuenlabrada
http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/noticia/ataques-locales-musulmanes-en-san-martin-de-la-vega-y-fuenlabrada
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Red paint was thrown against a local Muslim cultural centre soon 
after the terrorist attacks in Barcelona. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 40 

Incident Attack against Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 19 August 2017, Fuenlabrada (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.noticiasparamunicipios.com/municipios-

madrid/fuenlabrada-pintadas-islamobofas-cabezas-cerdo-la-

mezquita-fuenlabrena/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted graffiti on the external walls of a 
mosque, which said “God with us” (Dios con nosotros), “Death to 
Islam” (muerte al Islam) and left the head of a pig at the entrance of 
the mosque, as well. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 41 

Incident Attack against Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 20 August 2017, Sant Celoni (Barcelona, Catalonia) 

http://www.noticiasparamunicipios.com/municipios-madrid/fuenlabrada-pintadas-islamobofas-cabezas-cerdo-la-mezquita-fuenlabrena/
http://www.noticiasparamunicipios.com/municipios-madrid/fuenlabrada-pintadas-islamobofas-cabezas-cerdo-la-mezquita-fuenlabrena/
http://www.noticiasparamunicipios.com/municipios-madrid/fuenlabrada-pintadas-islamobofas-cabezas-cerdo-la-mezquita-fuenlabrena/
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Source  http://www.elperiodico.com/es/sociedad/20170821/sant-celoni-

vecinos-borran-pintada-racista-mezquita-6236340 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship 

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted graffiti on the external walls of a 
mosque, which said “Fucking dead Moors” (putos moros muertos). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 42 

Incident Attack against Muslim cultural centre 

Date, time, location 24 August 2017, Barcelona (Catalonia) 

Source  http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-

111913.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted graffiti on the external walls of a Sufi-
Muslim cultural centre, which said “Catalan Catalonia, neither 
Spanish nor Muslim” (Cataluña catalana, ni española ni 
musulmana). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

http://www.elperiodico.com/es/sociedad/20170821/sant-celoni-vecinos-borran-pintada-racista-mezquita-6236340
http://www.elperiodico.com/es/sociedad/20170821/sant-celoni-vecinos-borran-pintada-racista-mezquita-6236340
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-111913.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-111913.html
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Case n. 43 

Incident Attack against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 30 August 2017, Jerez (Cádiz, Andalucía) 

Source  https://twitter.com/nunt_solidarity/status/903390796245852160 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals painted graffiti on the walls of the parish of 
Nuestra Señora de Fátima, which said “Pedophiles” (pedófilos) and 
“God is bisexual, she loves everyone” (in English). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 44 

Incident Attack and desecration against a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 7 September 2017, Alcalá de Henares (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.hispanidad.com/satanismo-profanacion-eucaristica-

llega-a-la-parroquia-de-la-virgen-de-belen-en-alcala-de-

henares.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
7- Desecration 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

https://twitter.com/nunt_solidarity/status/903390796245852160
http://www.hispanidad.com/satanismo-profanacion-eucaristica-llega-a-la-parroquia-de-la-virgen-de-belen-en-alcala-de-henares.html
http://www.hispanidad.com/satanismo-profanacion-eucaristica-llega-a-la-parroquia-de-la-virgen-de-belen-en-alcala-de-henares.html
http://www.hispanidad.com/satanismo-profanacion-eucaristica-llega-a-la-parroquia-de-la-virgen-de-belen-en-alcala-de-henares.html
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Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals stole several tabernacles and chalices and 
consecrated hosts, while throwing to the floor other consecrated 
hosts, but leaving behind most valuable objects. 

Bias indicators 6- Location (the attackers left behind many valuable objects, which 
proves they were after sacred objects) 

Case n. 45 

Incident Attack against Catholic convent 

Date, time, location 20 December 2017, Madrid 

Source  http://www.alfayomega.es/135920/profanacion-en-madrid-

rezaremos-por-estos-chicos 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
7- Desecration 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals broke a window of the chapel of the convent, 
forced the door of the tabernacle, stole the chalice with the 
consecrated hosts and threw some hosts on the floor. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 46 

Incident Attack against Muslim mosque 

Date, time, location 18 November 2017, Bermeo (Vizcaya) 

Source  http://m.deia.com/2017/11/18/bizkaia/costa/denuncian-ataques-

a-la-nueva-mezquita-de-bermeo 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

http://www.alfayomega.es/135920/profanacion-en-madrid-rezaremos-por-estos-chicos
http://www.alfayomega.es/135920/profanacion-en-madrid-rezaremos-por-estos-chicos
http://m.deia.com/2017/11/18/bizkaia/costa/denuncian-ataques-a-la-nueva-mezquita-de-bermeo
http://m.deia.com/2017/11/18/bizkaia/costa/denuncian-ataques-a-la-nueva-mezquita-de-bermeo
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6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A local mosque and the local Muslim community have denounced 
many attempts to prevent the building of the mosque, like 
repeatedly filling the key holes with silicone. 

Bias indicators 6- Location  

Case n. 47 

Incident Attack against monument of the Cross 

Date, time, location 19 November 2017, Ribalta (Castellón, Comunidad Valenciana) 

Source  http://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/castellon/apar

ecen-nuevas-pintadas-antifascistas-cruz-parque-

ribalta_1108871.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Anti-fascist brigades (suspected) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A monument of the cross was painted with red paint and graffiti 
which said “Out with fascist symbols” (fora símbols feixistes). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 48 

Incident Attack against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 18 November 2017, Castellón (Comunitat Valenciana) 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/CruzDelRibalta/posts/2122883304669

888 

http://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/castellon/aparecen-nuevas-pintadas-antifascistas-cruz-parque-ribalta_1108871.html
http://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/castellon/aparecen-nuevas-pintadas-antifascistas-cruz-parque-ribalta_1108871.html
http://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/castellon/aparecen-nuevas-pintadas-antifascistas-cruz-parque-ribalta_1108871.html
https://www.facebook.com/CruzDelRibalta/posts/2122883304669888
https://www.facebook.com/CruzDelRibalta/posts/2122883304669888
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Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A feminist symbol and graffiti were painted on the walls of the parish 
of the Raval Universitario. The graffiti said “we are not friends, we 
eat each other’s pussy” (non som amigues, ens menguem la piga). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 49 

Incident Attack and desecration against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 27 December 2017, Parla (Madrid) 

Source  https://www.actuall.com/persecucion/profanan-el-sagrario-y-

roban-las-hostias-consagradas-de-una-parroquia-en-parla/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  
6- Vandalism 
7- Desecration 
8- Attacks against places of worship  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Unknown individuals stole the tabernacle and the consecrated hosts 
from the parish of San Francisco de Sales. 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

 

Section 3: Threats / threatening acts & humiliating behaviour against religion 

Case n. 50 

Incident A city counsellor calls Catholics “scum” 

https://www.actuall.com/persecucion/profanan-el-sagrario-y-roban-las-hostias-consagradas-de-una-parroquia-en-parla/
https://www.actuall.com/persecucion/profanan-el-sagrario-y-roban-las-hostias-consagradas-de-una-parroquia-en-parla/
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Date, time, location 19 March 2017, Madrid 

Source  http://www.abc.es/espana/madrid/abci-concejal-carmena-llama-

gentuza-catolicos-misa-201703230103_noticia.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 10- Other crimes (discrimination) 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Carlos Sánchez Mato, member of the extreme left party Ahora 
Madrid 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

In reply to a Twitter initiative (“#YoVoyaMisa”), city councillor 

Carlos Sánchez Mato wrote on his Twitter account: “The Jesus of 

Nazareth of this scum of #YoVoyaMisa would stone adulterous 

women and make business at the temple” (‘El Jesús de Nazaret de 

esta gentuza de #YoVoyaMisa estaría apedreando a mujeres 

adúlteras y mercadeando en el templo. #Asco’”). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 51 

Incident Threatening graffiti against Jewish community 

Date, time, location 4 March 2017, Barcelona (Catalonia) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1800 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

BDS (student group against Israel) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Graffiti that said “All Jews to the gas chamber” (todos los judíos a la 

cámara de gas), together with a Nazi symbol, appeared in a 

message wall put up by a group of students against Israel (BDS) in 

the course of the so called “Apartheid week”. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments 

http://www.abc.es/espana/madrid/abci-concejal-carmena-llama-gentuza-catolicos-misa-201703230103_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/madrid/abci-concejal-carmena-llama-gentuza-catolicos-misa-201703230103_noticia.html
http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1800
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Case n. 52 

Incident Anti-Christian and threatening graffiti 

Date, time, location 1 May 2017, Callosa de Segura (Alicante, Comunitat Valenciana) 

Source  https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/amenazan-los-defensores-
cruz-callosa-segura-03052017-2027/index.php 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The graffiti said “Let us put a bomb on the cross” (una bomba a la 

cruz), together with several inverted crosses, in reference to a 

monument of the cross in that town, which for some has mixed 

religious and political connotations. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 53 

Incident City councillor makes comments about burning churches 

Date, time, location 4 June 2017, Alcira (Valencia) 

Source  http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=29567 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Christian community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Aida Ginestar Pau, city councillor of Alcira (leftist party Podemos) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The councillor published the following message on her Twitter 

page: “Ha, ha, ha, are there any churches still standing? Have they 

not been all burnt down? (Jajajaja jajajaja!!!! Però queden 

esglesies encara?? No les han cremat totes???). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/amenazan-los-defensores-cruz-callosa-segura-03052017-2027/index.php
https://gaceta.es/noticias/archivo-0/amenazan-los-defensores-cruz-callosa-segura-03052017-2027/index.php
http://infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=29567
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Case n. 54 

Incident Young Muslim woman encouraged the killing of Jews on Facebook 

Date, time, location 7 June 2017, Saragossa (Aragón) 

Source  http://www.abc.es/espana/aragon/abci-detenida-joven-23-anos-
alentaba-atentar-contra-judios-201706071252_noticia.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour  

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Young woman of Moroccan nationality and Syrian origin 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

A young Muslim woman posted messages on her Facebook 

account (with more than 2,000 followers), such as: “stab Jews” or 

“Palestinians, slaughter, slaughter”…. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments 

Status of the case  The woman was arrested and indicted with hate speech crimes 

Case n. 55 

Incident Threats to burn churches 

Date, time, location 23 June, 2017 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/events/1742774786022167/?acontext
=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%
22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22
%7D 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour  

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

In a poem published on their Facebook page, a pro-choice feminist 

group called to burn the Church and “capital” (“quememos la 

Iglesia, también el capital”). 

http://www.abc.es/espana/aragon/abci-detenida-joven-23-anos-alentaba-atentar-contra-judios-201706071252_noticia.html
http://www.abc.es/espana/aragon/abci-detenida-joven-23-anos-alentaba-atentar-contra-judios-201706071252_noticia.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/1742774786022167/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1742774786022167/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1742774786022167/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1742774786022167/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
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Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 56 

Incident Anti-Semitic graffiti in a public park 

Date, time, location 17 August 2017, Zaragoza (Aragón) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1883 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The graffiti said “Jews, out” (Juden raus). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 57 

Incident Anti-Christian graffiti 

Date, time, location 21 August 2017, Aguilar de Campoo (Palencia, Castilla y León) 

Source  https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/899688985936752641 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The graffiti showed a cross inside a prohibition sign. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments 

Case n. 58 

Incident Anti-Muslim stickers and insults to Muslims on the street 

http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1883
https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/899688985936752641
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Date, time, location 23 August 2017, Ripoll (Gerona, Catalonia) 

Source  http://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2017/08/23/599c93b0e2704e25
7b8b4623.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Following the terrorist attacks in Catalonia, stickers were displayed 

throughout the city which said “Stop islamization. Catalan 

Catalonia”. A Muslim woman and her mother were yelled at on the 

street by another woman, who said “Murderers, go to your 

country. Our people do not kill, yours do!” (Asesinos, idos a vuestro 

país. Los nuestros no matan, los vuestros sí). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location and time 

Case n. 59 

Incident Muslim threats Christians 

Date, time, location 23 August 2017, Melilla 

Source  https://gaceta.es/espana/musulman-amenaza-periodistas-

estamos-hartos-20170823-1156/ 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Christian community 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

On being interviewed for the TV, a Muslim citizen of the city of 

Melilla – on the border with Morocco – declared: “We are fed up 

with you, with the Spaniards and the Christians”. Another one 

declared, in reference to the recent Barcelona terrorist attacks: “It 

is normal. We Muslims are fed up with you, with Christians… I can 

http://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2017/08/23/599c93b0e2704e257b8b4623.html
http://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2017/08/23/599c93b0e2704e257b8b4623.html
https://gaceta.es/espana/musulman-amenaza-periodistas-estamos-hartos-20170823-1156/
https://gaceta.es/espana/musulman-amenaza-periodistas-estamos-hartos-20170823-1156/
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grab a truck myself and run over people because I am fed up with 

living like this, with not having opportunities because of you”.  

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 60 

Incident Threatening anti-Muslim graffiti 

Date, time, location 24 August 2017, Barcelona (Catalonia) 

Source  http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-
111913.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Muslim community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Unknown 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Following the terrorist attacks in Barcelona, the graffiti said 

“Neither Islam, nor Spain”, “Neither bullfighting, nor Mosques”, 

“Islam out of Catalonia”, “Catalan Catalonia” (‘Ni islam ni España’, 

‘Ni toros, ni mezquitas’, ‘fuera el islam de Catalunya’ y ‘Catalunya 

catalana’). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location and time 

Case n. 60 

Incident Anti-Semitic and threatening graffiti 

Date, time, location 30 August 2017, Fuencarral (Madrid) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1888 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-111913.html
http://sociedad.e-noticies.es/pintadas-contra-el-islam-y-espana-111913.html
http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1888
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Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Anti-Semitic and Nazi symbols and messages such as “Jews 

murderers” (judíos asesinos) were painted on a funerary 

monument to Soviet and volunteers soldiers of the Spanish Civil 

War, in the cemetery of Fuencarral. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 61 

Incident Anti-Semitic and threatening graffiti on monument to victims of 
Holocaust 

Date, time, location 27 October 2017, Almería (Andalucía) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1914 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Jewish community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The monument to the victims of the Nazi concentration camp of 

Mathausen in the park of the Almadrabillas (Almería) was covered 

with anti-Semitic and Nazi symbols and messages. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 62 

Incident Threatening anti-Semitic graffiti 

Date, time, location 13 November 2017, Tarragona (Catalonia) 

Source  http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1920 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The graffiti said “Jews, we are going to kill you” (judíos, os vamos a 

matar). 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1914
http://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=1920
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Case n. 63 

Incident Attack on a scene of the Nativity 

Date, time, location 13 December 2017, Boadilla del Monte (Madrid) 

Source  http://www.antena3.com/noticias/sociedad/colocan-manera-

obscena-figuras-belen-gigante-boadilla-

monte_201712155a33b91c0cf2b23490448e22.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

Several figures and statues of a scene of the Christmas Nativity 

installed in the street were torn out and placed in obscene 

positions. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments and gestures 

Case n. 64 

Incident Political party distributes threatening Christmas cards on Twitter 

Date, time, location 24 December 2017 

Source  http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20171225/433883171383/i

zquierda-unida-iu-navidad-twitter.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Perpetrator(s) (if 
known)  

Izquierda Unida (extreme-left political party) 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The political party sent “Christmas greetings” with the image of a 

burning Christmas tree. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments and gestures 

Case n. 65 

http://www.antena3.com/noticias/sociedad/colocan-manera-obscena-figuras-belen-gigante-boadilla-monte_201712155a33b91c0cf2b23490448e22.html
http://www.antena3.com/noticias/sociedad/colocan-manera-obscena-figuras-belen-gigante-boadilla-monte_201712155a33b91c0cf2b23490448e22.html
http://www.antena3.com/noticias/sociedad/colocan-manera-obscena-figuras-belen-gigante-boadilla-monte_201712155a33b91c0cf2b23490448e22.html
http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20171225/433883171383/izquierda-unida-iu-navidad-twitter.html
http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20171225/433883171383/izquierda-unida-iu-navidad-twitter.html
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Incident Statue of the baby Jesus is stolen 

Date, time, location 30 December 2017, San Fernando (Cádiz, Andalucía) 

Source  http://www.diariodecadiz.es/sanfernando/Roban-imagen-Nino-

Jesus-municipal_0_1204680078.html 

Victim(s) involved 
(number / name) 

Local Catholic community 

Crime type 9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 
incident with bias 
indicators  

The image of the baby Jesus was stolen from a Nativity scene set 

up on the street by the municipality. 

Bias indicators 2- Comments and gestures 

 

http://www.diariodecadiz.es/sanfernando/Roban-imagen-Nino-Jesus-municipal_0_1204680078.html
http://www.diariodecadiz.es/sanfernando/Roban-imagen-Nino-Jesus-municipal_0_1204680078.html

